Abstract. The STL(Stereo Lithography) format is one of the data interface format is commonly used in modern manufacturing field. Using parallel-hashing structure as the auxiliary data structure, by adjusting the mapping and reference relationship between each date lists, this paper put forward the parallel topological reconstruction method based on OpenMP. By effectively improving the efficiency of processing hash function conflict and reducing the concurrent access conflict, this method completed parallel merging and topological relation reconstruction to redundant data in STL format file. The calculation examples demonstrated the effectiveness of the proposed method.
Introduction
Because the STL file format has the simple format and is easy to read [1] , it is often used to express and transfer all kinds of complex surface parts surface information. It has become one of the commonly used data format in the manufacturing technology field [2, 3] . But the STL format file does not contain the constitute information of part surfaces and the basic topological relations between various geometry elements in the triangular mesh [3, 4] , and data redundancy phenomenon is serious. The high precision triangulate to the surfaces of part with complex structure will produce a large number of triangular mesh models. Therefore need rapidly merge a large number of redundant data in the STL file and accurately reconstruct the topology information between various geometric elements.
In order to improve the efficiency of filtering redundancy data in triangular mesh model and topological information reconstruction, many domestic and foreign scholars have done a lot of research [2] [3] [4] [5] . Because of various algorithms are studied under single-core environment, processing for large amount of data could obviously decreased the efficiency of these algorithms. The emergence of Multi-core processors improved the efficiency of the processor for processing data [6] , and realized the parallel execution of multiple threads on physics. OpenMP is an application programming interface designed for sharing memory environment and writing parallel program [7] . OpenMP can provide an abstract description of the parallel algorithm. The compiler can automatically parallelize the program, and put in the mutual exclusion synchronization and communication where necessary [8] .
Under multi-core computing environment, this paper uses OpenMP2.0 as the main development tool and parallel-hashing table structure as the auxiliary data structure. By adjusting the access strategy to reduce the probability the concurrent access conflicts, propose a method of fast information filtering and topological information reconstruction to STL format file under multi-core environment. This method can effectively improve the computation efficiency of the topology reconstruction. There is and satisfy
A and the f rule known as the Hash function [9] . To query by Hash function, need to calculate objects images only once, can judge whether the object is repeated. Generally f hash mapping exists hash conflict, that is to say, there are many different geometric element scalars corresponding to the same index value. Obviously, the key of the hash structure query efficiency is to build a hash function f [1, 9] .
By the date structure of parallel-hashing, this paper uses the n triangle number contained in triangular mesh as basic data, with (2) to calculate the T length of Hash table:   2   log   2 1
(2) In the process of merging geometric element, compute the scalar value as the K positive integer critical value. Floating-point comparison is converted to integer comparison. The formula of the K critical value and the f Hash function is as follows:
Among them, x、 y、 z are geometric element scalar value components. x 、ρ 、λ are Hash function coefficients. S is a sensitivity coefficient of Hash function. The mod symbol expresses the remainder computation. Among them, as far as possible choose the prime or different irrational number as x 、 ρ 、 λ , in order to ensure K value the greatest dispersion [1] . Obviously under the multi-core computing environment, it can further improve the retrieval efficiency that set up multiple f computation threads to calculate and to query the K critical value and the f hash function. Because multi thread search exist access competition conflict [7, 9] , solving the conflict is the key to making parallel hash structure to effectively realize.
Solve the concurrent access conflicts. Using serial hash table structure to process topological relation reconstruction, that is essentially to pick out the nont-repeating geometric elements, and store to sequential array with hash table, from the geometric element arrays stored a large number of disorder and repeated data. The f(K) value of hash function obtained by above method is index value mapped to the hash table from elements in the disorder geometry element array. At the same time, the sequence index value of geometry element in the non repetitive list is recorded in the corresponding element of the hash table. Using vertex table as an example, the mapping relationship is shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 to Fig. 3 . Fig.3 :Repeat disorder point table, the parallel-hashing table and the mapping relationship between the order nont-repeating tables In order to improve the efficiency of concurrent access, the hash table in Fig. 3 no longer record geometric element index values corresponding to order nont-repeating tables of geometric elements. It changes to record the index value of the first repeat value in the array of repeat records, and write the index value of the first repeat value in the nont-repeating table to the first repeat value. In the parallel-hashing method running process, because no repeated geometric element array is dynamic array, it is accessed by multi thread to add new geometric elements. Therefore the array will be repeatedly lock and unlock. If the process of hash value conflict also need access this array, it will increase the chance of concurrent access conflicts, and cause the access efficiency drop. But the repeated element array is the fixed length array. In the array, each element has been accessed by only one thread, and elements which have been accessed will not be written new data. So access to this array will not cause concurrent access conflicts.
Because the OpenMP compiler uses the "Fork/Join" mode to realize the parallel program [7, 8] . The parallel part can be realized through the derived on the main thread, so we can use the same code to realize the uniform implementation process of the parallel parts. Using the vertex list merge as an example, in the process of multi thread reconstruction, Fig. 4 shows one thread execution process.
The calculation example and method analysis
This paper designed five kinds of different part structures by using Pro/e software, and saved as the triangular mesh data to different amount of data, as shown in Fig.5 . By the serial hash structure method and the parallel-hashing structure method, the topological information reconstruction was respectively calculated to triangular mesh data are available. Computing environment is as follows: Visual C++2008; OpenMP 2.0; OS is Windows 7 64bit SP1; memory capacity is 8GB; and CPU is i7 2.7GHz. Table 1 is the results of using two kinds of method to topological reconstruct for different models. The results of example show that the time of topological reconstruction by parallel hashing method is much smaller than by the serial hash method, in dual-core mode. By comparing the ratio of the number of handled triangles in the STL format file and the reconstruction time, it is not difficult to see that the parallel-hashing structure method based on OpenMP basically maintains the character that the hash structure time complexity is O(n). In addition to the ratio of calculation time for the first group less than 1.8, the other four groups averaged 1.901. It showed that with the increase of data quantity, the ratio of occupied time of the data locking operation is relatively stable, most operations are parallel computing, the stability of efficiency advantage of the parallel-hashing structure method based on OpenMP increase. 
Conclusion
Under the OpenMP2.0 development environment, this paper set up multi core environment to effectively support for parallel hash data structure calculation method, and proposed STL parallel topology reconstruction method based on OpenMP. By improving the Hash function dispersion, this method adjust the establishment method of all kinds of topological structure index value, effectively reduced the probability of concurrent access conflict, and realized redundant data in the STL format files were quickly merge and topological information reconstruction. By using different methods for different amounts of data of STL format file, the result of calculation example contrast verified the efficiency and effectiveness of the present method.
